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NEW BUBINJBSS VENTURE.

AKelicof the liritishBombardment of the
Capital Uncovered— Rauni's successor
Still in Doub;-Another Small Scandal
Connected with the Civil Service Com-
mtttoa.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, May 13.—Mr. Gilfillan,who

resigned the office of treasurer of the Uni-
ted States to become president of the Mu-
tual Trust company of New York, appears
13 have been badly deceived. The com-
pany made him flattering offers, in which
his salary was fixed at §12,000 per annum,
inreturn for which the company was to
secure Mr. Gilfillan's business abilities in
conducting financial operations. Muck
surprise is manifested that Mr. Gilfillan
did not post hirnsalf as to the reputability
of the Mutual Trust company before ac-
cepting its offer. Itis said that the com-
pany's affairs are in bad shape, and that
the company were hoping that the late
treasure.: would be able to put the concern
squarely on its feet. Ifcis heavily in debt
to the American Mining exchange, and its
affairs have to some extent been run on
"wildcat" principles. As soon as Mr. Gil-
fillanlearned how matters stood ho imme-
diately resigned. Mrs. Gilfillan, who
rem lined in Washington confirms the re-
ports of her hnslmncTs falling out with the
company, and says that he willreturn, to
this city in a few days.

A RELIC OP THE BBITZBH BOMBARDMENT.
Insupport of the statement that inmak-

ing some repairs in the basement of the
capitol, charred fragments of wood were
taken from the old hall of the house of
representative? ,there has been sent to one
of the newspaper offices here a wellauthen-
ticated fragment of one of the padlocks
taken from the hole in the wall, where it
originally rested when the building was

bein^ erected. The padlocks supported
the center for the ground arch at the south-
east corner of the building above what is
now the stationery room of the house, and
\u25a0were mainly destroyed when the British
burned the capito], the ends within the
walls only remaining. When the new roof
was pat on a space about ten
feet square wrs closed in, and
has rarnaicecl closed until an opening
wa? cut from the entablature on the
rasrof the goddess of liberty. I* the
course of the present alterations the frag-
ment inqne?tion ws> taken from the wall
by Jack Decker, the boss rigger at the
capital. The interior is still black with
3moke, presenting unquestionable evidence
of lire.

EATJll's ST7COSSBOB.
In the selection of a to Green

B. Ranm a.s commissioner of internal reve-
nue, the only thing known is that the presi-
dent willtake all the time he needs to de-
ci'i". ;inauntil Ihe -Mir-ounceoient is made
itwillbe of litt;e profitto speculate upon
fhrchance - persona. The nieni»-

berr- of the cabinet and several head 3of
buraaus when iipj.c-aled to for information
on the subjtct make but unsatisfactory
replies, to \u25a0which there was a good deal of
sarne.ie»j. '"Idon't know anything about I
it,".-^aid one, "aij'3 what's more, there is no
use undertaking to find out. The president
is like a steel trap, and refuses to
commit himself one way or
another. He listens patiently to all the
advice that i.- offered, and gives each the
same measure of encouragement, which is
that he willgive the matter careful con-
sideration. Idon't think that the tempo-
rary appointment of Comptroller Knex
inplace of Deputy Rogers, who has been
acting commissioner, means that the
president has determined not to appoint
Mr.Rogers, as was inferred. The fact is
the president could only appoint Mr.
Rogers temporarily for the first ten days,
and could not re-appoint him. Deputy
Rogers has individually fnll control of the
business of tae office now, and signs all the
mail as deputy commissioner. Mr.Knox's
assignment is merely to avoid the viola-
tion of a technical requirement of the law.
Itis my judgment, which, under the cir-
cumstances, cannot Le worth much, that if
the president heedd the demands of
professional politicians and his old j
friends in New York, ho will give
the otiice to Dntcher. It will
certainly not go to Illinois, for reasons Ij
gave tho other day, nor willitbe given to
any of the congressmen who had their
wings clipped laat fall. Mr. Barrows, of
Michigan, would mortgage his birthright
to get tho place, but Iam certain he will
be disappointed. Ithink it safe to say
that nobody outside the White house has
the slightest inkling as to who willbe the
man. The selection of Jud^e Gresham as
postmaster general indicates that the pres-
ident is disposed to furnish the country
wit!i surprise parties in making his ap-
pointments.' 1

ANOTIIi.IICIVIL SERVICE SCAN DAL.

The civilservice commission, from which
so much in the way of politicalpurification
has been expected, is no sooner relieved of
one scandal than it becomes involved in
another. Ever since the passage of the
Pendleton act, the new law and everything
done in pursuance of ithas been over-
hauled, and studied efforts have been made
to bring the idea of civil service reform
into disrepute. Soon after the
commission had been appointed, one
of its members is said to have
personally besieged Secretary Folger for
position in the treasury for his friends.
Then came the dismissal of the steno-
grapher because, it is claimed, it was de-
manded by New York politicians who had
their own man for the place. Then came
the charge of inconipetency against Chief
Examiner Keim, and his forced resigna-
tion. The latest scandal is made public
to-day and concerns Charles Lyman, who
was appointed to succeed Mr. Keim.
Some clerk in the war department, who
probably would not be able to eecure pro-
motion under the new civil service roles
baa be6u searching the records nnd found
an order issued by the assistant adjutant
general in 18G3, which reads a* follows:

"Wab Depabtxekt, Adjctaht Gksxiui,'B
Office, Washington, May 18, isos.- By direc-tion of the president, S"c<>r<l Lieutenant" (Miaiies
Lymai;, Foune..n ;r!i Connecticut volur:
hereby dismissed from the service for furnishi: g

the description listof a man of his company to
an unauthorized person, in disregard to"thegeneral orders on that subject. This order willbe read at the head of every company and regi-
ment in the army.

By order of the secretary of war
(Signed) g.d. Townsexd,

Assistant Adjutant General."
Mr.Lyman's friends say that the publi-

cation in reference to the general order
whichsummarily dismissed him from the
army for giving a descriptive listof a man
in his company toan unauthorized person
gives only a part of the story. The facts
in the caf-e are, they say, that just previous
to his dismissal, he had been promoted to
a second lieutenancy from corporal, upon
a competitive examination, and given com-
mand ©f a company. A young man inhis
company soon after died, and his father,
also inLyman's company, requested per-
mission to take the body of his son home,
and the permission was granted. He also
asked for a descriptive list of hia son, and
Lieut. Lyman, then only niaeteen years
old, following the advice of older officers
in the regiment, gave itto him. When the
facts became known to the disbursing offi-
cer, they were reported to the war depart-
ment, and an order was issued dismissing
him. After Lyman's appointment to a
clerkship in the treasury department, the
order was revoked, and he was honorably
dismissed.

|Western Associated Press. ]
THE ISSUE OF SILVEB DOLLAK3.

Washington, D. C, May 12.—The issue
of standard silver dollars from the mints
for the week ending to-day was $165,500;
the issue for a corresponding period last
year was $171,500.
MEMPHIS TO BEAB QUABANTINK ESPENSEB.

The national board of health has in
formed the local authorities at Memphis,
that after June 1, next, they will have to
bear the expenses of quarantine stations on
the Mississippi river,between New Orleans
and Memphis.

POSTMASTEBS APPOINTED.

The president appointed the following
postmasters to-day: L.F.Mullens, Atlan-
tic, la.; Chas. L. Howell, Grand Island.
Neb.: Marshall R. Gillings, Carrollton,
Mo.; Frank W. Webster, Salem, Ohio. The
president also appointed Norman H.
Camp, superintendent of assay, at the of-
fice at Boise City, Idaho, vice Wm.Waltere,
suspended.

COUKT MABTIAL OBDEBED.
Anaval court martial has been ordered

to meet inNew York on ThHrsday next for
the trial of Commander Frederick 11.
Smith, to be tried fir scandalous conduct
in making duplicate assignments of his
pay.

EESIGNATION BECEIVED.
The resignation of Lient. Col. Guido

Ilges, to take effect immediately, in accor-
dance withthe instructions of the secretary
of war, telegraphed to him on Monday
last, was received by Gen. Terry at St.
Paul to-day, and has been forwarded to the
war department.

SUMMABY O7 IMMIGEATIOM.
The bureau of statistics of the treasary

department reports during the month of
Aprilthat there arrived in the .customs
districts of Baltimore, Boston, Detroit,
Huron, Minnesota, New Orleans, New
York. Pas- amaq noddy, Philadelphia and
San Francisco, 78,475 immigrants. The
arrival ofimmigrants in the same districts
during the corresponding months last year
ntambered 104,274, a decrease of 25,71)9.
The arrivals in these districts for the
month ending April30 were 171,089, and
for the same period last year 544,601, a
decrease of 126,912.

A statement prepared by the sixth audi-
tor of the treasury shows that tho receipts
of the postoffie department from July 1 to
December 81, 18ii2, being the CrFt two
quarters of the current fiscal year, are $22,-
O:;3.'J7'J. The expenditures for the same
period were §20,(>44,4i5, leaving a surplus
of §1,369,534.

SHOBT WEIGHT GOLD COINS.

At the annual assay of coins of the Uni-
ted States held by the assay commission-
ers in February last it was found that
some of the gold coins issued from the
New Orleans mint in Jan. 1882, contained
but 898.93 of gold, being seven-one hun-
dredths of one thousand below the limitand
a greater deviation from tho legal standard
allowed by law. Snowden, superintendent
of the Philadelphia mint, was detailed to
go to New Orleans to investigate the mat-
ter. His report, which has just been
submitted to the secretary, places the re-
sponsibility for the deficiency upon the
assayfer of the New Orleans mint.

CAN OBTAIN A CLEAB TITLE.

The attorney general has rendered an
opinion that the title to the Arlington es-
tate, the National cemetery, is good, and
that the amount appropriated by congress
to satisfy a judgment in favor of the heirs
against the government of $lf>o,ooo, may
be paid to those heirs, but that $23,000
ninybe impounded to await a decision as
to the validity of unpaid taxes charged
against the estate, on the assessment rolls.

WILLBHKETCBNED.
The acting commissioner of internal

revenue has decided that the dies, rolls
and plates used by the government in the
production of proprietary revenue stamps,
in all casen where it is practicable to
effectually cancel the stamps engraved
thereon, and leave them available for
printing wrappers, or labels, may be re-
turned upon application to the

"
original

owners. All the cost incurred in such can-
cellation must be borne by the original
owners of the dies, rolls and plates.

The Crees With War Paint On.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Helena, M. T., May 13.—001. Ilges,
commanding atFort Assinniboin, northern
Montana, has received information that
the Cree Indians are preparing for general
war. Three hundred lodges under Big
Bear, Lucky Man and Little Pine are
camped within twenty-five miles of Fort
Waleh, Northwest territory, preparatory
to cross into Montana to avenge the loss
of the Crees in the late horsa stealing
raid. Col. Ilge«' informants are scouts
who have been in the camp. Ilges,
immediately on learning of the proposed
raid, dispatched couriers to Fort
Walsh to demand of the British
authorities to take immediate steps
to prevent the Indians from crossing the
line ifpossible. He thinks the first attack
willbe made on the Gros Ventre and As-
sinniboin Indian s, and that itwill cause
a general war, in which case the stock in-
terests of northern Montana are sure to
suffer, and no white man's life willbe safe
on the prairies. A party of Cree raiders
a few days ago stole forty bones from the
Benton &St. Louis cattle company, and
are being pursued by two companies of
Fort Aeeinniboin cavalry and Capt. Mc-
Adams, making day and night marches
A flight willprobabfy result.

THE WORLD.
ItHaa Been Managed In the Interest of the

Flesh and the Devil—"Gath's" Recollec-
tions of Its Checkered Career— From a
ltellglous Sheet to tke Organ of Kings
and Monopolists— lts Change ofManage-
ment and Character.

[New York Letter of George Alfred Townsend. |
New Yobk, May 12.—Tha sale of the

New York World recalls some episodes In
its history. This paper was not originally
designed to be Democratic. A few years
before the war a sentiment arose incertain
moralistic quarters that the New York
newspapers were altogether too worldly.
Bennett at that time set the example of
the New York press, and Greeley & Ray-
mond, his main rivals, were known to be
unorthodox, if religiovs man at all. Ben-
nett was always satering at Beecher,
Cbeever, Chapia and other anti-slavery
clergymen, and itwas understood that his
wife and children were being brought up
in the Catholic church. Raymond, though
of religious origin, was a very worldly
niaß, whose rapid suocess somewhat spoiled
him, and his paper wa3 chiefly taken by
the decent classes of conservatives who, on
the one side, hated Greeley's radicalism,
and on the other, considered Bennett's
paper filthy. Nevertheless the suc-
cess of the Time* was probably
the cause of the World being
started. The Times made a point at that
day much more than now, of omitting to
publish the misdeeds of mankind. Even
itß advertisements were carefully watched
lest a bad word or idea might get in. At
that time, while all the classes
were content to see the great crime ofslav-
ery respectable and regarded an aboli-
tionist as only another form of "infidel,
this great distinction between fact and
appearance gave a great deal of comfort
to the pious soul. Aman by the name of
Alez. Cummings, a gentle sniSier from
Philadelphia, whose religion consisted in
the company he kept rather than in the
principles he maintained in his business,
put himself at the head of a movement to
regenerate the American people through
another New York newspaper which skould
loave out the newa that had an Old Testa-
ment flavor, yet interest human nature
more than coco3ras whick published {more
than the news. Considerable money
was collected and the enterprise was
launched with a fair show of
sueceßs. About the only thing the paper
made any point on was some of its special
correspondence about the time the Prince
of Wales visited this country.

In a comparatively short time the World
exhausted its money and credit, and turned
out to bo a moral sham. Scores of im-
practicable clergymen were stumbling:
against each other on the stairs and drop-
ping their spectacles as they berated each
other and the management, each insisting
he knew all about a newspaper, and that
the Lord specially revealed to him the par-
ticular bias he took. Clergymen have the
same propensity to insist that the Lord
inspires them that sinners have to damn
other people in the name of the Lord.
The bad man's oath is only the good man's
inspiration.

The World was finally put up for
sale, and it is understood that a
man fey th 9 name of Marble, a
mere writer upon it withmore geniu3 for
a trade than for English composition, got
the agency to sell it. The paper had been
fortunate in procuring admission to the
Associated Press by the purchase, Ibelieve,
ofthe old Courier and Enquirer. As to
the fact, however, Iam not sure. The
Courier and Enquirer was chiefly purchas-
ed because ithad nearly the monopoly of
the auction advertising which amounted to
several colunins a day. Ithink, however,
that in the purchase was included the
press franohise. After that time the As-
sociated Press turned a deaf ear to appli-
cants for admission. The World got in,
itis said, through the rival jealousies in
the press monopoly.

Marble was an oriental looking fellow,
with a wiley tongue, reared somewhere
about Albany, and brought up, itis under-
stood, by some patron there, who educated
him. He made a show of selling the
paper to the Harpers and two or three
partnerships but finally formed a little
ring of his own to buy itand he made
with them a contract, something of the
same kind,Ipresume, that Hurlburt has
recently had with Field. The men who
put up the money to buy the paper inboth
cases did not wish to have their names pa-
raded before the public and, of course,
some name had to be prominent, and it
suited Marble as well as his backers to let
him take the honors.

The men who bought the papor from the
moralistic crowd were Belment, a broker,
Barlow, a diplomatic lawyer, and John
Anderson, the tobacconist who was also
the father-in law of the celebrated Judge
Barnard, who was afterward impeached
and removed. These three men all Dem-
ocrats and desirons to have a Democratic
organ in the city of New York, where the
Democratic party wa3 strong enough to
oontrol the revenues of the city, and even
during the war to carry the
state under Horatio Seymour. Itwas in
the grand day of stealing. The old board
of supervisors, at the head of which was
Tweed, had started on their enormous
career of speculation, and having to raise
volunteers and prevent drafts in the city,
they had just been given the largest power
ever extended to men of similar character
and trading in this world to spend the
public moneys. They enacted all the
horrors of war in the peaceful city of New
York. The jails and asylums were
stripped of their inmates to furnish sub-

stitutes at $3,000 a piece for frightened
and money making citizens. In the evil
operations of that period the World news-
paper had its regular pickings. Itdid
not get as much as the Herald or the Star,
perhaps, but it got more than ithad
expected. Then Howard forged Presi-
dent Lincoln's nama to a procla-
mation for more troops and
imposed this proclamation on
most of the newspapers as an Associated
Press dispatch, the commanding general
inNew York hae the bad sense to stop the
World for a day or two and not stop the
Times for the same offense. The 6ense of
fair play was excitedjamong the merchants
and the World enjoyed the first and only
moral triumph ithas ever had in its his-
tory,of securing sympathy for honest mis-
fortune. Advertisements and subscriptions
flowed into itfor a while, and its money-
making proprietor epent a small portion
of this money for news. He paid me for
example $30 a week, at a time whenIbeat
the American newspapers as regularly as
the sun rose every morning withnews from
the battlefield and kindred places.

Soon after the war the World began
to languish, meanness, chicanery,
snobbery and low breeding

worked oat their natural re-
sults. Toward the end of Marble's ad
ministration, and for a time following,
the paper had the reputation of being the
worst pay in the city of New York, and,
perhaps, in the United Stateß. Poor fel-
lows walking on their uppers were trying
to collect their salaries. Nobody seemed
to know what ownership the World had.
Itfinally appeared that Col. Thomas A.
Scott, who was deeply involved in the
trans-Pacific railroad enterprise, had been
made the victim of buying it, with the
idea of using itto influence the indorse-
ment ©fhis bonds by the government.
Some time previous to this the paper had
been hnxtering all sorts of Mexican and
Spanish-American jobs, and was regarded
iHNew York oity as ready to pimp for any
scheme of foreign adventurers who wanted
to gain a foothold on this continent. Col.
Scott found the paper of no advantage,
and it is understood that in his effects
when he sold o»t the trans-Pacific fran-
chise and property to Mr. Gould was found
the World newspaper.

Perhaps the most remarkable incident
in the history of this newspaper was its de-
sertion of Horatie Seymour in1868. The
World took no position as the Democratic
organ merley on aeonunt of Marble's sit-
ting at the editorial desk, but two of its
owners were known to be Mr. Belmont,
chairman of the Democratic National eont-
mittee, and Mr. Barlow, the chief counsel
of that committee and buyer ingeneral to
the Democracy. Itseemed, therefore, as-
tonishing that while the oampaigr. was yet
warm and undecided, this paper, arroga-
ting to itself the organship of the party,
should pronounce Seymour and L air to
be politically defunct, called for
another convention, and even in the
month ofOctober to nominate somebody
else to beat Grant. Ihave previously given
in your columns a conversation with the
editor at that time the Washington Demo-
cratic organ who told that inhis belief Mr.
Tilden inspired the articles in the World
withdrawing Seymour and Blair. Atr.ny
rate, he used his belief withremarkable ef-
fect as a member of John Kelly'sdelega-
tion to Syracuse in187!). Mr.Tilden'a can-
didate for governor was there nominated,
but sufficient excuse was given for the de-
fection of Tammany hall in the defection
of Mr. Tilden to Mr. Seymour's cause
eleven years previously.

It is a dreadful thing to
have one's management o' a
newspaper thus spoken of by
his successor, as Pulitzer to-day speaks of
Marble & Hurlbert's management. He
says: "The IVorld will, from thi» dft. on,
be under different management, different
in men, measures and methods, different
purpose, policy and principle, differor.t in
objects and interests, different in symp-
athies and connections, different in head
and heart." G.- th.

SPRING WHEAT.
Favorable Reports of the Prospects . the

Spring Wheat Regions— Aa laer iei
Acreage anil Splendid Ont!o»k.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 13.

—
T. V. I?er-

ingham &Co.'s spring wheat revie* .giv-
ing reports from all the counties i the
spring wheat section is out. The Be lion
comprises all Wisconsin, Dakota and Min-
nesota, Northern lowa, Northern Neb. iska
and a few counties in Northern Ill.iis.
Letters were sent out by Everinjjhu a &
Co. on May 2 to the treasurer and sherin of
each of 300 counties in the states named,
making inquiries in regard to spring wheat
and the crops in general, directing that
special attention be paid to the acreage
of, and general outlook for the
wheat crop. The inquiries received prompt
replies, which wer«received between the
!)thand 11th. Summed up briefly, the re-
ports show the outlook for spring wheat to
be favorable

—
more so than for a number

of years
—

with a material increase in the
acrenge sown. From representative coun-
ties inthe different states

—
that is, counties,

each of which fairlyrepresents the condi-
tion of several ofits neighbors

—
the follow-

ing summary is taken: Out of forty-one
counties in Wisconsin, sixteen report an
increase in acreage of spring wheat,
ranging from 6to 33 per cent., and the
remaining eleven give the acreage the same
as last year.

Three report the general condition and
outlook more favorable than previously
known; one reports them less favorable,
while the remaining ones give them as
equal to last year. The soil was insplen-
did condition when itreceived the grain,
and the weather very favorable. In re-
ports from the twenty-two counties in
Minnesota given, four report a decrease in
acreage of spring wheat, ranging from 7
to 50 per cent.; thirteen report an in-
crease of from 6 to 100 per cent., and the
remainder give the same acreage as last
year, and nine counties report the appear-
ance and general outlook more favorable
than at this time last year; three
retort them 'c s favorable and the remain-
der report them as equal to last year. Of
twenty-one counties ia Dakota only one
gives an unfavorable report. This one,
Traill county, complains of floods and
cold. Allothers report an increase in
acreage of from 25 to 100 per cent., and
speak inglowing terms of the outlook. It
should be remembered, however, that
some of those counties giving so large aper-
centage of increase raised littleor nothing
last year. Due allowance should be made,
of course, for the enthusiasm commom
to inhabitants of all new countries, but
after making such allowance there still
remains basis enough upon which to
build the hopes ofa yield of wheat at least
uouble thatof last year. Out of reports
from twenty-one counties in Nebraska,
ten report a decrease inacreage of spring
wheat, six an increase. All give the out-
look for a good crop as very fair. In some
of the counties where the spring wheat
acreage is given as less, the winter wheat
agreage is increased, but most
of the decrease comes from encroaohments
of corn, the acreage of which is largely in-
creased. From lowa are given reports
from fourteen counties. Six of these
report a decrease in the acreage of spring
wheat, and fivean increase. Allreport an
increase incorn acreage. Six give the con-
dition and general outlook as superior to
those of the previous year and the remain-
der equally as good as last year. Of five
Illinois counties given, three report a
decreased acreage bat all a favorable out-
ook.

San Fbanoisoo, May 13.
—

Wheat crop
authorities now state the harvest will be
the greatest California ever had. Present
indications willpossibly make it the ban-
ner state. Opinions are based on an in-
creased acreage and unusually propitious
weather this month; weather steady, light
rain3, alternated by warm, sunny days.
The wheat is ripening slowly, the kernels
heavy. The strong sun such as we fre-
quently have in May makes the grain ripen
too early, shrivelling later on. Itis closely
calculated we will have 11,500,000 bushels
for export next year.

Beblin, May 13.
—

Despite hi3neuralgia
Bismarck continues to attend to affairs of
state. The published report of his con-
ditioa is exaggerated.

ANGRY WINDS.
A. LABQE POItTIOX OF KANSAS CITY

SWEPT HX A CI'CLOXE.

Hoaaea, Churches and Fences liloun to
Atoms—Three Persons Killedand Many
Dangerously Hurt

—
Tbe Loss About

$300,000— Other Accidents.

A TEBRIBLE CYCLONE.
Kansas City, Mo., May 13.

—A destruct-
ive cyclone swept across the southern part
of the city shortly after 5 o'clock this
evening, unroofing or demolishing build

-
ings for a distance of two miles, the track
of the storm ranging from half a block to
two blocks inwidth. A number of per-
sons were injured and some fatalities are
reported but the loss of life willprobably
not be so great as might be expected in
view of the extent of the destruction of
property. Nothing definite can be given
yet, but the loss of property 13 estimated
in the hundreds of thousand?.

The day throughout had been storming
from early morning. Heavy showers fell
at intervals, accompanied at times by gusty
winds. At about 4:30 the clouds which had
been especially threateniug along the
veatern horizon gathered densely over,
and a little west of Wyandotte. Out of
them grew a dark funnel-shaped cloud,
which started northward across the farm-
ing lands west of Wyandotte, and crossing
the Missouri river, passed into the country
northeast of the city, about ten minutes
later a second clond formed near the place
where the first originated, and followed the
coarse of the Kaw river to the Missouri
and down the latter to Randolph, a point
fivemiles, where itseems to have disap-
peared in the river, throwing huge vol-
umes of water to a great height. This
clone! did very little damage, and was fol-
lowed a few minutes later by a thud and
terrific wind which laid waste build-
ings, trees, and fences in its
path across the southern portion of the
city. It seems to have started near this
place or the preceding ones, southwest of
the oity, and touching a portion of the
suburb of Armstrong, moved in an east-
erly direction tending slightly northward,
across tho oity. At the stock yards the
exchange was nnroofed, and other build-
ings damaged or destroyed. Then passing
on itstruck the summit of the bluff which
marks the western line of
tke oity proper, at the corner
ofDrippo and Sixteenth streets. Moving
southerly it passed along between Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth streets, veering
slightly at times, until it reached Main
street. Then the course changed somewhat
toward the northeast, swerving gradually
untilitreached Olive street near the east-
ern limits, when it had traveled as far
northward as Seventh street. Here its ad-
vantage was checked, and as far as known
now its foroe seems to have been spent at
this point. The storm, from the beginning
of the first to the end of the third cloud,
occupied about half an hour.

At 11:30 o'clock three deaths had been
reported, and as many more not likely
to recover, ifany persons were more or
less injured, bmt itis reported only a few
dangerously so. The loss of property is
now roughly estimuted at §300,000.
While none of the finest residences of the
city suffered, yet many houses of well-to-
do citizens are razed and cottages and
shanties innumerable shaken to pieces.
The escape of those in the path of de-
struction is marvelous, and stories of
almost miraoulous delivery are be-
yond number. The English Lutheran
church, corner of Oak and Fourteenth, a
brick building, was completely wrecked,
the walls seeming to melt and fall into
the earth. But fifteen minutes before a
large Sunday school gathered in the build-
ing had been dismissed. Had the scholars
been within the church the loss of life
must have been fearful.

At Fifteenth and Campbell, Joseph Ry-
»n, a grocer, withhis family was at supper
in the basement beneath the store when
the wind struck the building, blowing
away everything above the ground floor,
leaving itaa clean as though swept with a
broom. None of the family was hurt.

On the west side a gentleman sitting at
a window of his residence, next the storm,
was blown through the window on the op
posite side of the room into an area be
low, and though somewhat hurt went to
the assistance of others.

The damage by the first wind that swept
across the country west of Wyandotte was
principally to fruit farms, and this loss is
placed at $30,000. Four farm houses
were blown down. David Read, a farmer,
hnrt, may not recover. His wife was
blown against a tree and her neck brok-
en. She died instantly. P. W.
Mathews with a two year old child
inhis arm?, wa3 blown 300 feet througn
tho air and deposited unhurt. Miss Smith
and live others of the family were sitting
ina small farm house. The building was
liftedup over their heads, but none hurt.
Wm. Dudly"s house was biowu over, caught
fire and the wreck consumed. A large
number of families are rendered homeless
as many houses are so damaged as to be
considered unsafe until repaired. Speedy
shelter ha 3been provided for all, and
Mayor Gibson has issued a proc amation
calling a meeting of citizens te-morrow
evening for the organization ofsystematic
relief work.

WBECKED AT SEA.

New Yobk, May 13.
—

The Dutch steamer
Leerdam, Capt. Sturrender, from Amster-
dam, arrived here to-day, and reports that
on the Gth inst. at 4:32 a. m. she saw a ves-
sel with the signal hoisted, "We must leave
the ship," approaching, and found itto be
the Norwegian bark Inga.Capt. Cornellius,
with coal from Greenook for Quebec. On
account of the stormy weather, very heavy
sea and terrible rolling of the ship the Inga
could not get her boat out. Therefore the
Leerdam sent a boat to her assistance.
After much trouble and danger the crew
numbering twelve men and the captain and
wife were saved. Itwas difficult and dan-
gerous to get alongside the Inga, and
some of the sailors fell into the sea, but
were rescued. The captain and wife were
taken in and out of the boat by means of
a rope.

THBOUGH A BBIDGE

Pknnsbobo, If.Va., May 13.—The pas-
eenger train on the Pennsboro & Harrie-
ville road was precipitated into Hughes
river yesterday, by a bridge giving wny.
The passengers were uninjured. Frank
Foster, conductor, and W. H. King, engin-
eer, are supposed to be killed. The train
fell fifteen feet.

FIBES.
Columbus, 0., May 13.—Wesley Chapel

of tha M.E. church, burned to-day. Loss
$12,000, covered in the Springfield, Mass.

AMUSEMENTS.

REMENYI]
The Great, The Acknowledged

King Violinist,
Who has received more enthusiastic laudation
from the cities of both worlds than any Violin-
ist since the time of Paganini, and is the only
artist acknowledged byallto be entitled to wear
his mantle, willtogether with

The Lovely Young American Contralto who has
just created such a furore inNew York at her
debut inHer Majesty's Grand Opera with Patti.

BL Louise Warner
AND

Edmund. De Oelle,
ASoprano and Tenor of fine abilities, belonging

to the Remenyi Concert Co., and

A.(iolpli Bauer,
Solo Pianist, also of the same Co., and

.A_r-tlru.r HolcLt,
Solo Pianist, altogether comprising a galaxy of

Six Splendid A_rtiste,
Appear at a

GRAND COINCERT
Tobe held at the

OPERA. HOTJ^E, inST. P^TJL,
ON

Irsftai Eyenißff, Mar 171.
The programme on this oeoasio* willembrace the most-Varied

array of Talent ever presented inSt. Paul on a single evening.
The prices of seats willbe the lowest ever known for so great aConcert, ranging from50 cents to $1.00. The box officefor thejsale

willopen at the Opera House on "Wednesday morning, May 16th,
at 9 o'clock a. m.
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Hartford and Lancashire, England, com-
panies.

Cashville, "H. Va., May 18.— Saturday
night ten houses burned. Loss $15,000;
insurance $9,000.

Fayette, Mich., May 13.—The Jackson
Iron company's furnace burned yesterday.
Loss $30,000; no insurance.

Dublin, May 13.
—

Edmuad Lemia, M.
P. for Waterford City, at a meeting to-day
of the Irish national league of Dunconna
county, 4,000 persons present, denounced
the government policy which sought to in-
duce the Vatican to withdraw priests from
politics. He stigmatized Errington as a
sneaking jay -scented popinjay.

A^. PTJGffif
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

s
Sole Shipper to the Northwest of

Philadelphia and Reading

Anthracite Coal,
And Dealer inall Grades

BITUMINOUS GOAL
Support the only competition to the FUEL

RINGby sending me your orders and getttiff
FULLWEIGHT, CLEAN COAL and PBOM>T
DELIVERY.

OFFICE REMOVED—32B Jackson street, un-
der Dawson's bank.

Retail Yard—Cor. Fourth and Broadway.

NOTICE.
The certificate of authority having been re-

ceived from the Comptroller of the Currency,

THENATIONAL

GERM-AMERICAN BAI
OF ST. PAUL, MINN.,

Willbe opened for Business on

Monday Morning, tiie14tliinst
WALTER MANN, President.

Gust \v Willius, Cashier. 133-144

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
Msb mimmm eveut i

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings and
Matinee Wednesday, May 14, 15. 16, ap

p arance of tho Popular Tragedian,

TflOS. W. REESE,
Supported by a specially selected company under

the management of Win. R. Hayden.

Monday Evening, May 14, presenting Shakes-
peare's Grand Historical Tragedy, in6 acts,

EICHAED111,
Or, the Battle of Bosworth Field. Dnke o

Gloster, Thos. W. Keene, (afterwards
King Richard III.)

Tuesday Evening, May 15, Bulwtr's Play in five
Acts

RICHELIEU.
Wednesday Matinee, 2 p. m., Shakespeare's

Comedy in four acts,

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.
Wednesday Evening, May IG, Shakespeare's

Tragedy,

MACBETH.
SCALK OF PRlCKS—Reeerved ewtfe. 81; ad-

mibsion, 50 and 75c. Bwit* -n tale at bus office.
189-134

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Col. J. H. Wood Manager
May 14 and During tho Week, aPowerful Olio.

Second and Laat Week of the Talented
American Actor,

lr.Jos. J. Bowling,
Supported by Mitts Sadie Hasson and J. D. Clif-

ton, inhis New Sensational Drama,

Tuttle's Ranch.
May 21, retnrn engagement of Frank Jones

and Alice Montague, in "The Black Hand."

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL]
Tuesday Erßnlng, May 15t&.

The ladies of Park Congregational church will
give a Strawberry Festival, for the benefit of the
church, at the Chapel, corner HollyaveDue and
Mackubin street, Tuesday evening, May15, from
6to 10 o'clock. Allfriends are cordially invited
to lead their aid. Tickets 50c, children 35c.
Tickets forsale at Dyer &Howard's, 148 and 150
East Third street, and of circulators and at the
door. Tickets admit the holders toa participa-
tion in all the refreshments to be served on the
occasion . By Order Committee of Ladies.

St. Paul, May 12. 133-35

DISSOLUTION

DISSOLVED!
The nrm ofDrais &Mitachhaving been dissolved

P. J. DREIS
Has established himself inbusineea

(MNEBHMH&ST. PETER STREETS
Where willbe found the finest and beat of

Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medi-
dinos, etc. Abo all kinds of Garden and
Flower seeds.

PHESCEIFTIONSA SPECIALTY


